
GROCERS, ETC. PROFESSIONAL. Scotch Tweed Pants made to 
measure. Fit guaranteed.

MINCE MEAT, RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CITRON PEEL, APPLES, SPICES, 
CONFECTIONERY^SWEET CIDER, 

JUST RECEIVEDÎBY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte street 
Next to Y. M. C. A.

GERARD G. RUEL,
•J(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugaley’H Buil’g, St. John, If. B. Send or leave your measure 

and try our $3.50MR. R.P. STRAND
ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for
MUSICAL Ilf STB UCTIO S. 

Pot terms and references address
127 DUKE STREET,
_____ _____________St, John N. B.

OAK HALL
PANTS.

HIÀ OOLONG TEA.
The first ever brought to the city. Extra 

flavor and strength. G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.
TAYLORS DOC KRILL. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dtc.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

Best value ever offered.

Scotch Tweed Suits mode to order' $17.
84 KING STREET.

LARD, DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

60 WATERLOO STREET.
Formerly Dr. A. ÀTwârd’s'Offiee.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. .

HAMS,
BACON. SCOVIL, FRASER S CO.,

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock. Cor. King and Germain Streets.0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. > ■■>...

T H MAI I COLONIAL B00K-I. n. rlHLL, ^ store and
M. fir#' 0.8.» Eng.

Office, - - 44 Cobtr'g.Street, 
St. John, N. B.

SLIPP Y FLEWELLHG
Fork Packera,

160 Main Street. St. John, N. B.
*" i

NOW LANDING. I. SHEFFIELD HOWS!},Thomas E, Jones,
« ii

46 Trs. > Choice Barbados Molasses; 
250 eîuaelMiied Codâlb;

i“ » te* “ "
1 Car Can so and Labrador Herring;

200 Boxn AMWted Spic’fl;
55 Packagesjdortou’s Pickles;

TO ARRIVE-NOW DUB:

Ritchie’8 Building.

/GENERAL Commission and'Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leaded aiyi ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 

: borrowed on safe security, either real or personal ' 
Bonds and stocks bought and-sold.

hats:
FURS!!FURS!

"• NEW MT MODS STONE,
JEwit Kh« <,*lty,

4* ___ L_ .^.lada ev..
A.IT other'"””*

1889.SEASON1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Fursr 
includingGREAT SALE!2 Care Globe Flour:

1 “ Manitoba D Flour; 
1 Oatmeal;

•V

GEO, S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf. LADIES CAPES,

T. PATTON & 00.,Nov. 12,1889.
^ -----IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black1 tiarfen, Australian Op possum, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

In Store and landing. Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889:_________ ‘_______•I

1 Car Flow, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller and Stand- LOOK.

ard.
„ Oats,
,, Bran,
.. Heavy Feed. Watches and Jewelry of 

all kinds.

Cash or Installments. Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.A. SINCLAIR & CO.,

210 Union at.
F1. A.. tTOZKTZEiS Robert C. Bourke & Co.,One Ton Bird Seed. 34 Dock St.

P THE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.

o ol'Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.Just received from New York,
8 Bags «Finest Sicily Canary9” 

“German Rape,” and **Russia 
Hemp Seed,”
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOR

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which has 
given such general satisfaction to my 
customers for the last 5 years.

I R THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGA G

N A —BY—Thoronffhly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

o N GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.S S 1

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street .A. T. BLTSTI1T, Buildings can be heated by 

cheaper than by any other.
<*ver400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces. * * Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before paypient, 
where parties abide by oar specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any o>her but Gurney’s,

our systemoe own ocre et.
srrcttUER’S

Standard Dancing Academy.

DAY afternoons.
Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the afternoon.
TERMS payable in advance. Make application
»ŒrŒ.e.B“i,4i“*’ K“‘ “"*■

The Drugs and Medic- 
inesare of superior 

quality and of 
standard

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound \\°'

Medicine. x

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,A. .. SPENCER, Teacher. 
Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish to learn 

the accomplishment.

strength.
Montreal.

B
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
G. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

GARDENIA.
a?beihbebet:

to prevent competition between those engaged in 
a public employment or business impressed with a 
public character, is opposed to public policy, and 
therefore unlawful. Whatever tends to create a 
monopoly is unlawful as being against public 
policy.” The way to prevent the establishing in 
our midst,such illegal combinations in oil, is to 
patronise GARDENIA. You keep within your 
province and country any profits that may be 
rived from the transaction of such business 
strike a blow at unlawful combinations, which 
the Court says is against public policy.

720 bbla Gardenia Oil to arrive per
I guarantee this the finest oil ever offered to the 

public, and worth one centner gallon more tbnn 
any other oil imported. In stock,-Oils of all 
kinds, at all prices to compete with the low grade 
oils on the market, J. D. SHATFORD.

t&XN

WST Night Dispensing 
attended to,

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.Prices low.

WlliT.TAM B, MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

de-
and

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER.BOOTS and SHOES.
F\ W. WISDOM,A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

A FTER THE PRESENT MILD WEA- 
juL ther we may expect the Ice Bang 
to make himself felt (as he generally 
does) somewhere in the neighborhood of 
our pedal extremities. This being the 
case it would be well for us to provide 
for his coming by supplying ourselves 
forthwith with FROSTPROOF FOOT- 
COVERINGS, which we have found can 
be done most effectively by a call at the 
•Shoe Store of

BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT—

MBS. MCCONNELLS, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, ’

King street.

R. A. C. BROWN, PIANOS l ORGANS,
19 Charlotte St. A LARGE STOCK.

Prices from $60 to $400. 
Stools, Accordions, MusicBooks, &o.,

At lowest prices.
Sheet Music 3cts. to lOcts.

PIANOS TO HIRE.
ALSO:

Sewing and Knitting Machines for $30 
and upwards.

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s Building, Saint John, N» B.Ml
A. F. deFOREST & CO.,ritenran Crapy. MERCHANT TAILORS,

e Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties In Tweed*, Worsted*, Coal

ings, etc., etc.
Capital $10,000,000.

WM. CRAW FORD, Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.70 Prince Wm. street. 66 King street, St John, N. B. Ladies and military Work a Specially.4

D. R. JACK, - - Agent JAMBS ROBERTSON,FACTS!
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
“ATHLETE” MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chiae 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets " 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

-----AND-----

<< DERBY”
CIGARETT E

R
The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The PUrest of the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

sjlhstt john, jst. b.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

THE EVENING GAZETTE the 30th June 1888 owed the Federal 
Government $2,845,000 for money ad
vanced for which they paid interest at 
4 per cent But this sum the Gazette 
asserts was paid out of capital and it de
clares that the time has come when the 
Quebec Commissioners must either de
fault in interest payments or impose a 
tax on the trade of that port adequete to 
produce the necessary revenue. It pre
dicts that this money will never be 
repaid, that the interest will cease to 
be paid to the Dominion Government 
and that after a short season the govern
ment will be asked to convert the loan 
into a gift The Gazette goes on to say:

Now, we have no objection to this 
course being followed because it is utter
ly impossible to derive from the com
merce of Quebec harbor an income 
adequate to meet the annual liabilities; 
but what we do insist upon is similar 
treatment of Montreal. Let the govern
ment advance two millions, or whatever 
sum may be necessary, to the harbor com
mission of Montreal for purpose of im
provements, allowing interest to be paid 
out of capital until the works are complet
ed. The government cannot make fish cf 
one port and flesh of another. Fair play 
and equal justice to all should be the prin
ciple of public expenditures. In addition 
to the aid from the Federal treasury 
sistance must be rendered out of the 
municipal parse. An appropriation for 
the purpose of reducing port charges 
would tend to attract traffic to the city 
quite as surely as an enlargement of ac
commodation.

Now there are two matters in con
nexion with this to be considered which 
are cf great interest to St John. If 
Montreal, after [all the money that has 
been expended there is thought to be 
insufficiently equipped for doing the 
business of the St Lawrence what is to 
be said of St John which does not 
possess a grain elevator, a dry dock or 
even a properly arranged warehouse on 
a wharf with railway connexions? The 
truth of the matter is that St John is not 
in a position to do any shipping 
business beyond that connected with the 
lumber trade and that our facilities have 
hardly been increased to any apprécia- ; 
ble extent during the past quarter of a 
century. The suggestion of the Gazette 
that Montreal should demand $2,000,000 
for harbor improvement is one which the 
people oi St John should not fail to take 
advantage of. If Montreal is to have 
$2,000,000 no smaller sum should satisfy 
St John, which is as emphatically the 
great winter port of Canada as Montreal is • 
the great port of the St Lawrence. St 
John is willing to give $10,000 a year for 
twenty years for a dry dock and tidal 
basin, let the Dominion government, 
add $2,000,000 more for harbor improve
ment and this port will then be placed in 
a position to do the winter trade of 
Canada.

type of xessel we had in view. 
A four masted seboener of the size of the 
Uruguay would be less objectionable 
than a three masted schooner of the same 
size, because her sails would be smaller. 
And this vessel, although not of the shal
low type, is not so deep as an ordinary 
barque of the same length would be. The 
big three master makes a very good 
coaster, but its sails are too big for 
foreign voyages and it is usually un
der manned. We are glad to hear that 
this will not be the case with the Uru
guay.

Ttint Christmas Money.

to-
many will count their pennies to see if they rill 
eo around. And some will realize for the ceint- 
less things offered for sale, “that money tails.” 
Yes, and many a poor tired clerk will wish «hat 
they coulil talk—back. To give unselfishlyth- 
out thought of return is the true ChristinaF -rit;

so a Christmas present, wonder if I will gtt a 
return next year.” The growing Christmas pres
ent custom comes hard among certain classes,.rho 
do not always have plenty of ready money; among 

mere and people near towns, who keep poultry

Is pubMshed every evening (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evxnino Oazrttk will be delivered to any 

•art of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE /EAR

Thk Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

35 CEBITS, 
•l.OO, 
2.00, far:

the
4.00, Ift will on

surest way we have heard to get it back is this
iis:lW.SsSss,K
Condition Powder to make hens lay and in Janu
ary my 28 hens laid 29 dozen eggs. I have sent 
$5.00 this year for six more cans and the Farm 
Poultry monthly.” Certainly that Christinas 
nuney came back m short order. Mrs Warren 
Delano, Hampden, Me„ said recently to the man
ufacturers of this wonderful Powder, “I send 
$6.00 f<»r Farm Poultry two years, and six large 
cans of Sheridan’s Powder. It is the very thing 
needed. Last year my hens did so pooriv I 
almost lost heart, but this year, 50 hens have 
cleared me $125.00. “All for a little courage and 
Sheridan’s Powder, her hens paid her more than 
double the average usually allowed per hen, so 
that her Christmas money returned manyfold. 
Husbands,a word to the wise is sufficient; Make 
your wives a Christmas present of eix cans of 
Sheridan’s Powder, and take no other. For 50 
cenis I. S. Johnson <fc Co , Boston, Mass., will send 
two 25 cent packs; five packs for $1.00; or for $1.20 
one large Ü pound can of Powder, postpaid; six 
cans for $5.00 express pre-paid. 4Che best poultry 
paper—Farm-Poultry one year, and a can of 
Powder for $1.50.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 28 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

LETTER SUHALUNG AT SEA.

Mew Invention Shown at the Maritime 
Exhibition—Cap!. Sherlock’s New 
Riff for a Schooner.

JBoston Herald.]
One of the newest and best devices for 

signalling at sea by night was shown at 
the Maritime exhibition last evening by 
the inventor, Mr. John Hayward, who 
has come on from Washington to exhibit 
it here. The invention is so simple that 
one, in looking at it, wonders it 
had not been thought of before. It 
consists in projecting from a sort of dark 
lantern the figures of the variens letters 
of the alphabet and numerals upon the 
sails of any vessel it might be desired to 
speak, should the ship be in distress or 
for any other purpose. These letters are 
produced by plates containing the 
letters—like stencilfplates—being thrown 
in the field of the light, and when this 
figured li^ht strikes upon the sail of a 
ship, it is as the letter were stencilled on 
the sail in rays of light The letters of 
the alphabet are arranged and operated 
by keys, which bring them successively 
into the field of the light as rapidly as 
desired, by a key and wire connection 
mechanism somewhat analogous to that 
of a typewriting machine. The mechan
ism is simple and not liable to get out of 
order. Any code signals can be used as 
well as letters. The size of the letters 
can be graduated, according to the dis
tance signalled or the size of the Sail ' n 
which it is thrown. The inventor will 
give another exhibition of its working 
this evening.

On the right of the entranceJ.to’*the 
exhibition, near the composite yacht of 
Mr. McIntyre, the model of an 80-foot 
water line schooner may be seen, which 
illustrates CapL bherlock’s

NEW RIO FOB A SCHOONER.
In this is shown the mainmast stepped a 
little forward of mid-water line, and the 
fore-mast 20 feet forward of the main 
mast; the spring stay an angle of the 
iibstay, and the jibtopsail stay from 
bowsprit to maintepmast head. Capt. 
Sherlock thus describes his rig, its origin 
and the advantages to be derived from 
it: “In the winter of 1883 and 1884, 
when cruising in the Mediterranean, 
thought to increase the sail plan for sum
mer sailing, come home and put in a 
mainmast feet longer than the winter 
one and kept the same foremast. By this 
I accomplished two things—an increase 
of speed in suer mer and the 
saving of maintaining an extra set of 
spars for winter cruising. All I had to 
do was to change the mainmast That 
was the first step toward the new rig 
and the result of it made me believe that 
the rearer you rig a schooner like a sloop 
the more speed yon will get. I find a 
fore topmast on a yacht or pilot boat is 
nothing bnt an ornament to carry a flag 
and does not increase speed but is a detri
ment to a Lchoo. er. In a yacht of the 
Gitana size you can save a great weight 
aloft by doing away with a foretopmast 
40 feet long, 9$ inches diameter and five 
wire stays three-quarters of an inch in 
diameter and 85 feet long beside iron 
work and crosstrees and gear and

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. DEC. 9. 1889.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N wws look on the First Paire. COAL.

THE DOCK SCHEME- ACADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAL

The general Committee of the Common 
Council, which includes all the members 
of that body has voted to grant $10,000 a 
year for twenty years to Mr. Leary pro
vided he will construct a dry dock and 
wet docks at Sand Point The plans for 
these works are now being prepared in 
New York and will be submitted to the 
Common Council in doe course before 
any vote is taken'upon them, and of 
this fact the Sun is well aware. Yet 
this paper, for reasons which appear to 
be purely of a political character, under
takes to throw cold water on the dock 
scheme, to fill the minds of the 
members of the Councils with doubts 
and it seeks to postpone the accomplish
ment of a work so essential to 
the interests of St. John. The Sun 
asserts that a wooden dock can 
be built for $150,000 to $200,000. We do 
not know where the Sun gets its infor
mation but we take leave to doubt 
the statement Mr. Perley, who ought 
to know something about wharf 
building, estimated the cost of 
1,000 feet of wharf at Sand Point at $207,- 
000. Yet this estimate only applied to a 
wharf constructed where the water is 
already deep and where a close face only 
is required. The inner face of the dry 
dock will be 1,400 feet in length and it 
will have to be water tight. In addition 
to this a great deal of excavation will 
have to be done ; the bottom of the 
dock will have to be driven full of 
piles ; the outer face of the dock 
will have to be water tight, 
kater tight gates will have to be 
constructed to exclude the tide, ’ and 
a pumping apparatus will be required to 
rid the dock of any water below low 
water level at neap tides. All these things 
will cost money, and it is easy enough 
for the reader to see that if 1000 feet of 
ordinary wharf at ’ Sand Point will cost 
$207,000, the construction of 1,400 feet of 
such wharfage as will be suitable for a 
dry dock would cost much more, proba
bly $400,000, without taking any account 
of excavation, piling dock entrance, 
dredging or dock gates. We think Mr. 
Leary will do very well if he succeeds in 
building his dry dock for $600,000. But 
the city is to obtain for its $10,000 a year

S,------J ——— «• Free uuci as
well. The people of Halifax were con
tent to give a subsidy of $10,000 a year 
for a dry dock alone, and they are not 
displeased with their bargain ; but the 
Sun tries to make it appear that 
8t John will be making a bad 
bargain if it pays the same 
sum for both a wet dock and a dry dock. 
The man or the newspaper that stands in 
the way of harbor improvement at the 
present time is no true friend of SL John. 
We believe that the people of this city 
have grown weary of delays and objec
tions, and that they now desire to see 
results.

—AND—

CALEDONIA
Landing ex “ Oriole”<£ •• Osseola.”

W. Xj. BTTSZBIT, 
81,88, and 86 Water St.

COALS.
sup

Prices low. For sale by

R. P. McCIVERN,
* KELSO* STKEET.

Engl! OM Ci.
NOW LANDING at ^Robertson’s Upper wharf, 

cargo very best
ENGLISH HOUSE COAL,

This ooal is weD known in St. John. Bums free, 
no clinkers, no dust, very little smoke, leaves 
small quanty of brown ash, economical in use and 
the only cargo imported here this year.

PRICE : $6.25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

BABTOS GAUDY,
Cor. North Wharf and Nelson at.

DOTE AND COUSENT-
The Rev. Mr. Lawson stated in his 

sermon yesterday that the Lower Cove 
ghost which was seen by Rev. H. A. S. 
Hartley was a real spirit and that its 
name was Gin. This is rather hard on 
Hartley, who is a member of the Grand 
Division, and who attended the last 
meeting of that body, greatly to the dis
gust of many of its members.

Telephone 182.

NEW NOVELS.

Tie Blood fie Bose,
Mr. Samuel Schofield in a letter to the 

Globe states that the steamers of the 
Furness Line, owing to want of proper 
facilities here, are compelled to land the 
Upper Province portion of their cargoes 
at Halifax, and for the same reason are 
forced also to land their return cargoes 
at Halifax instead of at SL John. Mr.
Schofield thinks this sUte of affairs is a ---- uidgrauo to ineTport oiKt. John,
but it is not worse than the attitude of a 
certain SL John paper which, working in 
the interests of Halifax, is seeking to de
lay harbor improvement here.

BY B. L. FARJE0N.

Ai Honest Hprtji
BY E.S, deGROTE TOMPEINjf

by the spring stay running on the same 
angle of jibstay, there is no crippling 
strain on the foremast Yon can lighten 
the foremast 2 inches in diameter and 
do away with two shrouds 1J inches in 
di&Eeleragd jg lo a
vessel in windward work. In winter 
cruising it would be desirable, because 
the vessel is lighter foreward and would 
not pitch so ranch in a head sea, but 

id lay to better, 
be small and would not slat like a wide 
one when rolling in a heavy sea. For a 
racing rig, it would be better both in 
heavy and light weather in windward

7
FOR SALE BY

•j. & a. McMillan,Her foresail would

Mr. George Robertson goes to the Up
per Provinces tomorrow to interest the 
merchants there in our new West India 
line of steamships. Mr. Robertson is 
well qualified for this kind of work and 
no doubt will be successful in 
While in the Upper Provinces Mr. Rob
ertson should impress npon the minds 
of the merchants the desirability of ex
porting and importing through Canadian 
ports, in view of the hostile attitude of 
the railway interests of the United States 
towards Canadian lines. The ports of 
Canada should do the trade of Canada,and 
this view he should impress upon every 
person he sees in Quebec and Ontario.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
No. 8 North Side King Square.

Aref

You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, bay a pound box of 
Steam Compressed De sweated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 16c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Figgures, 61 
Dock street, St. John.

-IN 8 : OCK-
200 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, 
200 Bbls Narrows, large and fat,
200 Bbls XX Chatham, cheap.

Shelled to order for family use.

10 Kegs Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

iL

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.

C. H. J AC KISON.Under the title “The Duty of the Hour*» 
the Montreal Gazette publishes an article 
demanding increased expenditures on 
the harbor of Montreal. We have been 
accustomed to regard Montreal as a well 
equipped port, but it appears that its 
facilities have become inadequate to the 
large business offering there. The 
members of the Montreal city 
council have been visiting Duluth 
to view the, wonderful terminal 
facilities which have been cre
ated there, and the Gazette expresses its 
belief that they will return convinced of 
the absolute necessity of at once placing 
the harbor of Montreal in a condition to 
handle all the traffic that can be drawn 
to iL “They will have learned,” contin
ues the Gazette, “at Ste. Marie, at Min
neapolis, SL Paul and Duluth, that com
merce is not controlled by sentiment, 
that trade is poured into the laps of 
those who by enterprise and energy at
tract it, that an immense volume of bus
iness can be secured to the SL Lawerence 
highway by providing the essen
tial facilities, and that these latter in
volve the expenditure of a gdbd deal of 
money. Unless the aldermen return to 
their municipal duties convinced that 
the most profitable investment Montreal 
can make is in harbor enlargement and 
improvement and in ^the cheapening of 
terminal facilities, we shall be greatly 
disappointed in their grasp of business 
affairs, and of the splendid opportunities 
for material development given our 
port.”

The Gazette thinks that Montreal is 
justified in demanding from the Federal 
Government as generous treatment as 
has been given to other harbors. The 
Gazette asserts that not one dolla- of 
public money has ever been expended at 
Montreal. The Federal Government did 
assume the debt contracted for deepening 
the channel from Montreal to Quebec, 
but this our Montreal contemporary 
maintains is no more a local 
work than the enlargement of 
the St. Lawrence 
Welland canals. The Gazette declares 
that eveiy harbor in Ontario,Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, of any pretension what
ever, has received liberal aid from the 
public treasury, and asks:—“Why, in 
the name of fair-play, should Montreal 
alone be excluded from the bounty of 
Parliament, Montreal that handles near
ly 90 per cent, of the foreign commerce 
of the 8L Lawrence?”

The Quebec Harbor Commissioners on

\
Mrs Sarah Phare.—An exchange sup

plies the following bit of history. The 
death of Mrs. Sarah Phare, which oc
curred at Pictou on the 26th ulL at the 
ripe age of 95 years, was the removal of 
one of the best known and most esteemed 
women of that town during the early 
part of the present century. Her maiden 
name was Sarah Bishop, and her mother, 
who also attained an age of upwards of 
90 years, was a niece of Colonel Burbridge 
who held a command with Lord Corn
wallis at the founding of the city of Hali
fax in 1749. Mrs. Phare, by her first 
husband, the late E. D, Miner, left 
ous descendants who are scattered all 
over this continent, including Jacob G* 
Miner, of New York, inventor of the

The defalcation of Silcott, cashier to 
the Sergeant at Arms of the House of Re
presentatives, and his flight to Canada 
bring the li ck of a proper extradition 
treaty very near to the minds of the 
members of Congress. Silcott 
robbed the members of the House of 
about $70,000 and it is not at all clear 
that the U. S. government is responsible 
for this sum or will repay it. An effort 
is being made to prove that Silcott is a 
forger with a view to extraditing him. 
He cannot be extradited on any other 
ground, and for this state of affairs the U. 
S. Senate, which rejected the new extra
dition treaty a few months ago,is respons
ible.

J,

—AND—

Largest and best assortment ever offered, 
at lowest prices; inspection invited

McArthur’s BooK Store
______80 King Street.

numen-

globe lamp; George W. Miner, of 
San Francisco; Mrs. John Costley, of Hali
fax ; Rev D. M. Gordon (a grandson); Rev.
D. M. Stearns, of Scanton, Pennsylvania; 
the wife of Jas. A. Fraser, M. P. P; MisS 
Charlotte Wilson, missionary to India, 
who died there a year ago; and many 
others who have attained more or 
eminence as useful and respected citizens. 
She lived to see her great great grand
children several years ago. Almost ufr 
to her death she was lively and hearty, 
with a wonderfully clear memory. She 
was interested to tell how people had 
laughed at her husband’s early predict
ions that there would be steamboats on 
Pictou harbor, because of the coal mine», 
though he did not live to see them there. 
It was curious that the family of eight
E. D. Miner left, more than half a cent
ury ago, all were living until last month, 
when Mrs. Andrew Fisher, of Pictou, 
was the first to die, at the age of 76. 
Mrs. Phare was the second of the old 
family circle to go.

Ashore In Vlneyord Sound.
Vineyard Haven, Dec. 7—The schr. 

Magnolia of Lunenburg N. S. Anderson 
from Cardigan P. E. I. for Newport with 
a cargo of potatoes grounded on Hedge 
Fence shoal, Vineyard Sound, last night. 
The vessel remains tight and will pro
bably float without much damage.

GREAT BARGAINS
—IN—

The Chatham World says of Imperial 
Federation

The scheme at present has not been 
reduced to that point which brings it 
within the range of practical 
politics, but the League is creat
ing a spirit throughout the British Em
pire which will, no doubt, before many 
years have elapsed, take definite shape.

This is the spirit in which the work of 
the Imperial Federaton League ought to 
be regarded. Its mission is to educate the 
people of the Empire into the id^a that 
the Empire must remain united, and not 
broken up, as its enem 
When this has been thoroughly done the 
work of preparing a scheme will be com
paratively easy.

TRIMMED AND UHTBIMMED

HATS AND BONNETS
-AT-

DBAS, i CAMERON & Co,
77 King street.

KILLING THREAD
es desire. -FOR-

Gaspereaux, Shad and Pick
erel Nets.

Lobster Marline. 
Manilla,

Sisal and

Referring to our criticism on three 
•nd four masted schooners the Windsor 
Tribune says that the only four 
masted schooner ever built in Nova 
Scotia is the Uruguay and that she is 
only 736 tons paeasuremenL The Tribune 
says that the letter in the New York 
Herald from which we quoted only 
alludes to the ordinary American built 
three and four masted schooners, which 
are usually of very wide beam, shallow 
and almost flat bottom. It states that 
the “Uruguay” is of a quite different 
type, her dimensions being 
follows: length of keel, 163ft; width of 
beam, 36ft; depth of hold, 17fL Her 
masts are 15ft shorter than most Ameri
can schooners of her size, and she will 
carry two or three more men than the 
American-built schooner usually does. 
The Tribune is in error if it supposes we 
intended to do injustice to any ship
builder, it was only the dangerous

#

Cotton.Fatal Railway Collision-
Durango, Iowa, Dec., 7—A bad freight 

wreck has occurred on the Chicago, St 
Paul and Kansas City road. Conductor 
Berry was ground in pieces, and fireman 
Hickey instantly killed. The failure of 
the brakeman to flag,was the cause of the 
collision.

All sizes now in stock.

the W. H. THORNE & CO. »

Market Square.as

School Loan Debenture, No. 3,
rpHE Holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 3. J. for $500. issued under Act 44 Vic. Cap. 5. 
passed 19th March, 1881, is hereby notified that 
the same will be paid at the office of the County 
Treasurer, Barnhill’s Building, on the 16th day 
ot December next, ensuing. Interest on 
same will cease on and after that date.

J. S. BOIES DbVEBER,
SL John, N. B., Co. Trees.

November 16 th, 1889.

Bio Needed to Be EM «need.
[From J udge.]

Miss Margie—I see now why Cousin 
Tom begged our pardon when he left the 
box.

Miss Alice—Isn’t that he, down there?
Miss Margie—Yes; he’s talking to that 

horrible Mrs. Flite who eloped from Paris 
last month.
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